WALL SAFE INSTRUCTION MANUAL

FINGERPRINT LOCK SAFE
(FOR FPN SERIES)
Please do not keep emergency keys in your safe!
KEEP THIS MANUAL AND SALES RECEIPT FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE
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Registration Button
Locking Bolts
Battery Compartment
Number Panel
Door Handle
Fingerprint Screen
Unlock Button
Emergency Cover

FUNCTION
·Locks: using high-quality anti-drilling locking bolts, high-theft proof performance
·Registration Button: add fingerprint registration or delete fingerprint record
·Unlock key: open the safe
·Finger collector screen: fingerprint registration
·Numbers key on the panel: representing 1,2,3,4 separately
·Key “1”: set use code
·Gilded badge: remove the cover and open emergency lock
·Power supply: 4 X AA batteries
·Maximum 20 fingerprints can be registered
PREPARATION
·The safe on delivery comes with no registered fingerprints.
·The safe is not loaded with batteries, you may insert the emergency key into the
Emergency Cover
to open the door.
·Uncover the battery compartment cover at the back of door. And put in 4 X AA batteries.

Please pay attention to the polarity of the batteries. For normal use, the batteries could
last for one year.
·The preset code of safe on delivery is "1234", the user may open the door with the preset
code when batteries are placed and tested normal.
CAUTION: For security of your property, you will need to change the preset code.
POWER SUPPLY
·Pull the door open.
·Pull out the battery compartment cover.
·Replace 4 fresh batteries by lining them up in a manner as indicates by the “ + ” and “ - ”
signs.
CAUTION: If the red light shows in the use, it means the batteries are low. So you can
plug the emergency battery boxes into jack to power. While choosing battery, suggest to
use high-powered alkaline battery with high quality. Please do not use any inferior,
counterfeit or carbon-zinc batteries.
FINGERPINT REGISTRATION
·Press Registration Button, you can hear short “Bleep, Bleep”.
·Put your finger at finger collector screen where red light is on. You can hear “Bleep,
Bleep” for two times.
·After about 1second, a long “Bleep” follows a short one, which means that fingerprint
registration succeeds.(For example, 3 short “Bleep, Bleep, Bleep” means registration
failure.)
·According to this method, you can register other fingerprints.
CAUTION: Maximum 20 fingerprints can be registered.
SET USER CODE
Press number key “1” for long (around 5 seconds), green indicator light is on. Input
original code and press Unlock Button to confirm. After hearing a “Bleep”, input new code
(4 to 8 digits) and press the Unlock Button. Input again, press the Unlock Button, and code
(modification) succeeds after hearing a “Bleep”.
CAUTION: Factory preset code is 1234.
UNLOCK THE SAFE
·Fingerprint unlock
Press Unlock Button, the red light at finger collector screen is on. Don’t remove any
fingerprint registered at finger collector screen until the red light off. After hearing a long
“Bleep”, the green light shinning, motor drives. Please turn the knob clockwise, then
unlock succeed.
·Password unlock
Input code (4 to 8 digits) and press Unlock Button to confirm. After hearing a long “Bleep”,
the green light shinning, motor drives. Please turn the knob clockwise, and unlock
succeed.
CAUTION: In order to improve the correct rate of finger identification, users can refer to

the following advices: Suggest not use the finger collector screen in bright light. Suggest
each user registers 2-3 fingerprints. Suggest female and children try to register with thumb
and middle finger. Try to press with even power. It’s not good to press with too heavy or
light power. Suggest to press gently. If encountered with very dry weather, suggest to
breathe toward fingers till a little wet.
EMERGENCY KEY
Upon first receipt of the sale, or either the electronic circuit malfunction or codes unknown
or fingerprint can't be used. You could also use the emergency key to open the safe.
·Remove the Emergency Cover
·Insert the emergency key and turn counter clockwise.
·Turn the knob clockwise and open the door.
CAUTION: For your total security, please take care of the emergency key and keep them
in one secret place out of safe.
SYSTEM INITIALIZATION/ DELETION
Press Registration Button for long (around 5 seconds), green indicator light glitters (for
around 12 times). Let go the key when it stops glittering. After hearing a long “tick”, all
fingerprints records in the module are eliminated and return to factory original setting.
IMPORTANT NOTES
·Do not use liquid or a sprayer to clean the safe. Use a wet cloth instead.
·Do not place the product in an insecure and elevated place, lest it may fall over and
damage the product or hurt people. Never spill liquid over the control panel, or it may
cause electrical shock to the electronic parts inside and disable their proper functions.
·Never try to dismantle the product by yourself. Unguided Dismantling and incorrect
reassembly of the inside of back cover may damage the electrical circuit and affects its
performance. Where maintenance is required, please contact the local service center or
local distributor.
WALL MOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Follow this guide when installing the safe in a wood-framed wall
(with 16" centers), covered with wall board and using the included 4
wood screws. Other wall types may require professional installation.
Locate a space which has sufficient depth to encase the safe.
Position the safe where you want it, and draw marks through the
four mounting holes. Predrill the holes, then mount the safe with
wood screws. Add shims if it does not fit snuggly. Thread the
screws into place and tighten. Cut a hole in the wall the same size
as the back of the safe. Use filler blocks and a bottom support if
required. Mount the safe to the studs from the inside of the
safe side wall.
Not Fire Resistant or Fire Proof

